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By j. a. McDonald.

N the process of Capitalist development there 
are times when the social mechanism fune- 
tions badly. The methods of continuing the 

process must be changed. The ragged ends of the 
system must be sandpapered and the gearing over
hauled. Necessity demands the introduction of 
ial reforms.

cannot assist us! Cannot the history of the older.
. . ... .... To demand of this society that it shall change

eountnes be taken as a guide by us of thkjontin- its law which constitutes its defense is to demand an 
ent ! I think so. And it was in the light of such absurd thing. The •partisans of critical communism 
perspective that the founders of the Socialist Party recognised that history has the right to follow it*. 
Canada adopted the attitude they did. They were course The bourgeois phase can be outgrown and 

soe- able to visualise the futility of reforms. They under- it will be. But as long as H exists it has its laws, 
stood that nothing less than a social revolution The relativity of these exists in the fact that they 

, ref.°rm “e*“res are ^,ded through state would suffiee to social conditions. grew and develop in certain determined conditions,
egwiatures by the ruling class and, consequently, While seeing that a reform movement was detri- but their relativity is not simply the opposite of 

beetome the law of the land Such measures are in- mental to working class welfare, they did not adopt necessity, a mere appearance, a soap bubble. These 
e to them because they ensure the perpétua- cn attitude of hostility to each individual measure, laws may disappear and they will disappear by the 

tion of class rule. They serve to prolong a social The idiocy of such a contention should be obvious very fact of the change of society, but they do not 
form that might otherwise collapse or at least pro, to any one of normal Intelligence. Every reform yield to the arbitrary suggestion which demands a 

,D “ meffeCtive manner does not necessarily militate against our interests change, proclaims a reform, or formulates a pro-
as a class. An extension of the franchise, or of the gram ” (Essays on the Mat. Con. of Hist.
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m <In the long list of these reforms there is not one
that affects the basis of the capitalist system. They edncaUonal system, for instance, could not be eon- 
sre engineered for the purpose of mitigating some strued as ^ing detrimental to us. When such 
of the most baneful effects of class

pages*v 83 and 84.)fc
5An organisation that place* the advocacy of re

society. The measur<‘s arc introduced by our masters we can forms on its program must of necessity confuse the 
hundreds of legal enactments pticed on the statute make what use of them w« maX But H must be minds of the workers. It makes it appear to them 
books of every land, each year, are not formulated realised that the innovation emanated from social as though capitalism could solve its own eontro-
tf ***?■ a fundamental change in the social rein- Ueeessity on their P1*- II waa their business to dictions, and assure every unit in society better eon
tranships existing today but rather to make possible P*tch up ,he R-vstem ™ the l>eat way they knew dHkms than now obtains if only the social machinery 
the smooth development of the system that is. how and becaxtoe the measures I have mentioned a#- » properly oiled and attended. It causes the worker

While all mere»» go devised by the ruling ]hem thk nsPeet “ no rcaaon why w# to tinker with each little defect in the system in-
cbaa have aa their objective the protection of clam “°U d ,Ur 10 wage 1 8pe<‘ial war what wT «tend of using his energy to change the foundation,
intereeto yet from the workers ’ standpoint no favor- Ut,hse for our OWtt W™*- 
able change has been registered. This is palpable The chlef aim °* capitalist reformers is to salve 
when we examine the history of those 
where reform legislation has made the 
headway. s

Britain and Gena any are two shining examples 
in thk connection. The numerous legislative changes 
of the past century have assisted the rulers of both 
nations to Meemptish much. But looking over the 
Peldrfrom a worker’s standpoint we fail to find a 

ik. trace of any material gain.
One has only to scan the pages of Chioaxa Mon

ey’s “Riches gutMPoverty,” or the “Decay of Cap
italist Civilisation,’’ by Sidney and Beatrice Webb 
to understand how reform legislation has «girted 
the workers of Britain. The political speeches el 
the last election campaign could be read to the 
purpose.
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k It stimulates confusion and retards progress.
In view of these facts the wisdom of the Party 

countries T W°m “ modern 8°clety 80 “ to Prolong founders can eearcely be queationed. They dealt 
greatest th^ system of exPtoltati°n, and increase- the surplus with realities and fashioned their program accord- 

values extracted from the workers. They always ingly. The position they adopted was in harmony 
most, however, that they are animated only by a de- with the teachings of Marx and Engels in the Cbm 
sue to benefit all section* of the body politic even to munist Manifesto. This textbook was not meant 
those whom they exploit. The results give the tie to apply exclusively to the year 1848. It 
to such a statement.
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vwas an ex-
4planation of capitalist society, and even though

Nothing of a drastic or revolutionary nature can words and phrases might/ become obsolete, 
be expected & the way of social legation so long quire to be changed, yet by and large it suffices as 
as capitalism lasts. The ruliqg da* will introduce well today as it did when written, 
nothing that interferes with its right to rule and ex
ploit. Every act plated on the statute books finds 
its way there becai 
owners.
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&=4- But now, the S. P. of C. has decided to plow a 

new furrow. It was not done on the spur of the 
moment More than two years ago I predicted the 

^ coming change. The verification of a prediction

* si
m rosy colora the picture of social conditions, while I^briria has well statld—‘‘The8^oi^,n*!jL ^ “ were placed be,ope thc Part7
those in opposition portray affairs in shady lines, not a tissue of reasoning but it k a ' "f81*1” “ benduP for * deemion there would probably be some 
But on thk occasion the Balwin Government was plexus of fact* which en» «m™ and * «>n»- value in a continuation of my contributions. But
seeking a change from free trade to protectionjmd, relations. It k a foolish thirnTto C°mpieX under the present circumstances they can have little
in order to establish the validity of their claim. they sïZHf fL^hS^Î ^ to assume that thm effect The deed k done. The Party has decided

were forced to show how ineffectual the old meth tc thc new waX A clear ent revolutionary pro-
eda hud been;Usem ploy ment, poverty, slavery'were elce ^ ^ ^rani has given way to a more popular demand. I
on the increase gnd every poliïekü agreed. ? ^ ^ «***» ™ ™ganl to the change.

] d*mt?y ,tsdf to ^ 1 have.done my utinort to portray its fallacy But
With MKh facta at our disposal why should we of h ^ ^ °! aH to The will of the Party k otiierwke.

thomarking dm continue to fight for reforms that .verty w*h£ dem^^orert^^T^

if of its utility to the world’sgo- «-■
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i *___ . _ _ If we wiah to tan ^<*1 ^ time in which to make up far the kindness and for-

l* 5^7

nish unfailing entertainment to the fortunate inhab
itants ®1 paradise, which— but his own vigorous 
kyle in the treatise “De Spectaculk” wiB give a 

vivid pasture:
“How aludU wonder ! How shaU ï Uugh,! How Reading the businem jouraak, we learn that Ihk 

1 ”JO,ce How aha11 1 triumph when I be- bring the year of the U S. Pimadentul etedtan and
«SJ kin» greamag that event being ahnoet over and done with,
with Jupiter their god in the lowest linrkiuim of
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